Highlighting our newly patented Under-Ups™ the invisible undergarment suspenders (see page 13)

Now you see it....

These are the best clip-on suspenders ever...the best!

See Larry King’s New “Limited Edition” Signature Series on page 19

Now you don’t....

See our New SHIRT STAY-DOWNS™ Keeps your shirt down, And your socks up! Page 28
The HOLD UP® Story

For years, suspender wearers have had to contend with clip-on suspenders that kept slipping off their pants. Many wearers attempted to bend the metal clips to improve the gripping power, but this “quick fix” seldom worked.

Driven by the frustration of inefficient clips that constantly let go, Sal Herman (now known as “The Suspender King”) applied a little American ingenuity to create a solution...... the “No-Slip® Suspender Clip”. The clip features a single, needle-sharp pin in the center of the clasp, which pierces and locks into the waistband, without cutting or damaging the fabric and it will never, ever slip off your pants.

This latest catalog contains a variety of new additions in the “No-Buzz™” Airport Friendly Suspenders. See page 26. We are also introducing the Under-Ups™ in black webbing. See page 13.

Don’t forget to check out all of your favorite styles as we have brought out new colors in some of them as well.

You may place your order by phone, mail, via the internet, or by visiting any of the 2100 plus retailers who carry Hold-Ups®. View a list, including phone, address and map location, by visiting our website at www.suspenders.com.

We always welcome your comments or suggestions.
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**AVAILABLE IN 54” LENGTH

! NEW PRODUCTS
DO YOUR SUSPENDERS KEEP SLIPPING OFF YOUR PANTS???

HoldUp® Suspenders feature our exclusive, patented, ‘NO-SLIP® SUSPENDER CLIP’.

They will never slip, slide or fly off, no matter how much you bend or twist! **The secret of the clip is the center pin**, which pierces the fabric like a needle, locking into the waistband without cutting or damaging the fabric!

The innovative new slant-face design of our patented clip minimizes the “flip open” problem that occasionally occurs when sliding against the back of a seat.

The Patented Clips Come With Our Unique ‘No-Slip®’ Guarantee
SLIPPING OFF YOUR PANTS???
CLIPS, YOUR PROBLEMS ARE OVER!

Many of our new designs feature our newly patented composite gripper clasp...the harder you pull, the tighter it grips. They are available in black, beige blue or red.

The versatility of the plastic clasp makes it suitable for use on a variety of products, from nylon snow pants to delicate bed sheets, as well as an airport friendly metal-free suspender.

To purchase individual clips, see page 20.

Composite Plastic Gripper Clasp

Suspender Fact #1

All Hold-Up® Suspender Company’s products are unique and functional, highest quality clothing and accessories.
CLASSIC SERIES

- Solid color, poly-blend, flat finish
- 1 1/2” wide elastic, 48” long
- X-Back (2 clips in back) only!
- Made in U.S.A.

Only $21.95 each

- Embossed brown leather crosspatch
- Patented nickel clips

*Available in XL 54” @ $24.95 each

Basic Black*

Basic Red*

Basic Tan*

Basic Green

Basic White

Basic Brown

Basic Gray

Basic Burgundy

Basic Blue*

Stars & Stripes

X-Back Style Only

Embossed Leather Crosspatch

Suspender Fact #2

When the Hold-Up® “no-slip™” clip was patented (U.S. Patent # 4901408) it was the first innovation in suspender clips in over 103 years!
Casual Series

- Solid color, poly-blend, flat finish
- 1 1/2” wide elastic, 48” long
- Patented nickel or gold clips
- Brown leather clip tabs front and back
- Made in U.S.A.

Traditional Single Clip Style... $26.95 each (shown)
Also available in “Double-Up®” Style See Page 14

- Embossed brown leather crosspatch
- X-Back (2 clips in back) or Y-Back (1 clip in back)
  * Available in XL 54” @ $30.95 each (X-back with gold clips only)

‘Finger-Clip’ Line

Fire Engine Red*
Ocean Blue*
White Lightning
Java
Sand Dunes*
Lemon Zest
Hunter Green
Denim

Silver Fox
Black Pack
Merlot
All Black*
All White
Sky Blue
Slate
Dark Denim

Embossed Leather Crosspatch
Wide back leather clip tab
Tapered front leather clip tab

Order Form Page 35 – Catalog 934

Amazon prime shoppers use www.holdupsuspenders.com
‘Finger-Clip’ Line

**Designer Series**

- Designer patterns, poly-blend, flat finish
- 1 3/8” wide elastic, 48” long
- Patented nickel or gold clips
- Made in U.S.A.

Traditional Single Clip Style $32.95 each (shown)
Also available in “Double-Up®” Style See Page 14

- Black leather clip tabs front and back
- Embossed black leather crosspatch
- X-Back (2 clips in back) or Y-Back (1 clip in back)

**City Lights**

**Collage**

**Diamond Back**

**Grecian Diamonds**

**America**

**Windows Too**

**Paisability**

**Dots**

**French Horns**

**Suspender Fact #3**

Suspender wearers have long known that pants worn with suspenders feel more comfortable, look and lay better – **tending to make the wearer stand taller**.
‘Finger-Clip’ Line

JACQUARD SERIES

Traditional Single Clip Style ... $32.95 each (shown)
Also available in “Double-Up®” Style See Page 14

- Tone-on-tone jacquard
- Black leather clip tabs front and back
- Patented nickel or gold clips

- 1 3/8” wide elastic, 48” long
- Embossed black leather crosspatch
- X-Back (2 clips in back) or Y-Back (1 clip in back)

New Jacquard Stripes!

Jacquard Series

Cordovan
Indigo
Olive
Onyx

Taupe
Elddis Black
Elddis Blue
Elddis Tan

JS Black
JS Blue
JS Burgundy

JS Grey
JS Tan

Embossed Leather Crosspatch

Tapered front leather clip tab

Wide back leather clip tab

Tapered front leather clip tab

X-Back Style

Y-Back Style

www.suspenders.com (800) 700-4515 Order Form Page 35 – Catalog 934
Amazon prime shoppers use www.holdupsuspenders.com
‘Finger-Clip’ Line

Corporate Series  Traditional Single Clip Style.. $32.95 each (shown)
Also available in "Double-Up®" Style See Page 14

- Solid color, poly-blend, satin-like finish
- 1 1/2” wide elastic, 48” long
- Patented nickel or gold clips
- X-Back (2 clips in back) or Y-Back (1 clip in back)
- Made in U.S.A.

- Black leather clip tabs front and back
- Embossed black leather crosspatch
- White leather on White House only
* Available in XL 54” @ $35.95 each (X-back with gold clips only)

Bordeaux  Regal Red*
Steel Blue*  Black Sapphire*
White House  White leather on White House only
(white leather)  * Available in XL 54” @ $35.95 each (X-back with gold clips only)
Golden Sand*  Forest Green
Charcoal

Embossed Leather Crosspatch

Tapered front leather clip tab

Wide back leather clip tab

X-Back Style  Y-Back Style
Formal Series

- Solid Color, poly-blend, satin-like finish
- 1” wide elastic, 48” long
- Patented nickel or gold clips
- X-Back (2 clips in back) or Y-Back (1 clip in back)
- Made in U.S.A.

Traditional Single Clip Style ..$32.95 each (shown)
Also available in “Double-Up®” Style See Page 14

Suspenders Fact #4
The typical suspender wearer has hips smaller than his waist. Without suspenders, he will constantly be pulling up his pants, no matter how tightly he fastens his belt!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chardonnay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satin Blue*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Nights (white leather)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Red*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuxedo*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pewter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cherry Red* Available in XL 54” @ $35.95 each (X-back with gold clips only)
‘Finger-Clip’ Line

Stripe Series

Traditional Single Clip Style ..$26.95 each (shown)

Also available in “Double-Up®” Style See Page 14

• Woven Stripes
• Black leather clip tabs front and back
• Patented nickel or gold clips
• Embossed black leather crosspatch
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• 1 1/2” wide elastic, 48” long
• X-Back (2 clips in back)
• Y-Back (1 clip in back)
• Made in U.S.A.

Tidbits & Tips for Wearing Suspenders

☞ The physique of a typical suspender wearer (male or female) is wider shoulders with narrower hips and no behind, so belts are useless in holding up pants. Suspenders provide a classic, comfortable and stylish way to hold pants in place.

☞ Never wear a belt and suspenders at the same time.

☞ Choose a variety of suspender colors that match your different shirts and suits. Also include basic colors, i.e. black, gray or blue that go with everything. For stronger accents, choose burgundy, a pattern or a jacquard. Choose the clip finish to match your jewelry (silver or gold).

☞ Attach your suspenders before putting on your pants so you can better adjust the location of the straps. The proper way to wear the straps is to make sure they are parallel from waistband to shoulder.

☞ Provide suitable storage for your suspenders so that they are easy to see, easy to hang, and easy to remove. (see the Hang-Up™ on page 18)
Under-Ups™ The Invisible Undergarment Suspenders

Traditional X-Back Style

- Perfect for the individual who prefers to wear suspenders under a shirt.
- 1 1/2” or 2” wide, 48” long (XL is 54”), exceptionally soft-to-the-skin beige or black poly-blend elastic
- Patented “no-slip”® nickel or plastic clasp
- X-back or hip-clip style, no leather crosspatch
- Features newly patented flush webbing design which eliminates bulky plastic adjusters and uses a hook and loop style fastening system.
- Airport friendly version features the “no-buzz” plastic clasp with improved cam lever patented design eliminating the occasional flip-open problems and the harder you pull, the tighter it grips!
- Made in U.S.A.

Under-Ups™ In traditional X-back style

Airport friendly “No-Buzz” Clasp

*Also available in XL (54”)

In Hip-Clip® Style

- Also in 2” Widths

Improve Clasps!

Traditional Style Under-Ups™ With Metal Clips or with The “No-Buzz” Composite Plastic Gripper Clasp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Webbing Width</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>48” long, 1 1/2” wide</td>
<td>$21.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54” long, 1 1/2” wide</td>
<td>$24.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48” long, 2” wide</td>
<td>$23.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54” long, 2” wide</td>
<td>$26.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hip-Clip Style Under-Ups™ With Metal Clips or with The “No-Buzz” Composite Plastic Gripper Clasp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Webbing Width</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hip-Clip</td>
<td>1 1/2” wide</td>
<td>$21.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2” wide</td>
<td>$23.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now approved for medical reimbursement by the major insurance carriers as a durable medical equipment (DME)
HSPC Code # A4466 Product # 6406HP
“DOUBLE-UPS”®

Featuring the aesthetic look of button-on braces with the convenience and ease of clips – the design is so unique that it’s also patented!

Only $37.95 to $64.95 Each (see pages 14 - 18)

“DOUBLE-UPS”®

a distinctive, functional & stylish new suspender for the discriminating wearer!

DOUBLE-UPS® – THE ULTIMATE SUSPENDER – BEYOND BEAUTIFUL!

You’ll never want to take them off!
The proverbial “waistband rollover” is caused by button-on braces, which pull at the middle of the waistband as shown.

Elegant new “Double-Ups”™ support the pant from the top, eliminating this unsightly problem.

“DOUBLE-UPS”®

are available in Y-back style only as shown on right, with 2 clips in the back.

And remember – Free Shipping on all orders over $75.00

Suspender Fact #5

It is best to attach the clips to your pants BEFORE putting them on, so you can properly adjust their position on the waistband.
The Double-U® Collection

All Double-Ups Feature:
- 48” long
- Patented black clip and gold adjusters
- Black leather clip tabs front and back
- Embossed black leather crosspatch
- Y-Back (2 clips in back)

### Double-Ups® Casual Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regal Red*</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
<td>Available in XL 54” only $41.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Blue*</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
<td>Available in XL 54” only $41.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Lightning</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
<td>Available in XL 54” only $41.95 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
<td>Available in XL 54” only $41.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 1/2” wide elastic, Solid color, poly-blend, flat finish elastic. Made in U.S.A.

### Double-Ups® Designer Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City Lights</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collage</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Back</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 1/2” wide Designer patterns, poly-blend, flat finish elastic. Made in U.S.A.

### Double-Ups® Corporate Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fire Engine Red*</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Blue*</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Lightning</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in XL 54” only $46.95 each

1 1/2” wide Solid color, poly-blend, satin-like finish elastic. Made in U.S.A.

(see pages 14 & 15 for descriptions & features)
Double-Ups® JACQUARD SERIES ..........only $43.95

1 3/8” wide tone-on-tone jacquard elastic

- Cordovan
- Taupe
- Onyx
- Elddis Tan
- Indigo
- Olive
- Elddis Blue
- Elddis Black
- JS Black
- JS Blue
- JS Burgundy
- JS Grey
- JS Tan

(see pages 14 & 15 for descriptions & features)

Double-Ups® Formal Series .....................only $43.95

*Available in XL 54” ................................................................. only $46.95 each

1” wide Solid Color, poly-blend, satin-like finish elastic. Made in U.S.A.

- Chardonnay
- Champange*
- Cherry Red*
- Verde
- Satin Blue*
- Chocolate
- Tuxedo*
- Pewter
- White Nights

(see pages 14 & 15 for descriptions & features)

Double-Ups® Stripe Series ..............................only $37.95

1 1/2” wide STRIPED, poly-blend elastic.

- NGN Stripe (Navy Gray Navy)
- KNK Stripe (Khaki Navy Khaki)
- NIRN Stripe (Navy Ivory Red Navy)

(see pages 14 & 15 for descriptions & features)
Double-Ups® Silk Series ........................................only $48.95
1 1/2” wide non-elastic tubular silk with elastic back with tone-on-tone design

(see pages 14 & 15 for descriptions & features)

Double-Ups® Leather Series.................................only $64.95
• 3/4” Wide leather in braided style
• 1” Wide leather in smooth belt style
• Made in U.S.A.

• Antique brass buckles on brown leathers
• Antique pewter buckles on black leathers

Double-Ups™
Black Belt

Brown Belt

Black Braid

Brown Braid

Double-Ups™
Brown Braid
Double-Ups®
Larry King Signature Series

Double-Ups® Style ..........................................................only $54.95

• Tone-on-Tone Jacquard squares
• Larry’s Signature, embossed on crosspatch
• Patented black no-slip clips
• Collectable, limited edition

• 1 1/2” wide elastic, 48” long gold adjusters
• Black crosspatch on red, black, burgundy
• White crosspatch on white
• Made in USA

“Those are the best, the BEST, clip-on braces, EVER.”
- Larry King

LK Black Squares
LK Red Squares
LK Burgundy Squares
LK White Squares

Suspenders Throughout History

Although it is assumed that the French invented braces around the time of the French Revolution, there are several versions of how suspenders were introduced. There is the story of a local eccentric in Firth, Scotland, named Davie Taylor, who, along with his young draper apprentice, fashioned a bib and brace sort of clasp for hooking his britches up. In 1896, this apprentice, Andrew Thomson, and a young man named James Dreever, filed a patent in California. Historians believe that this patent appeared so close to the time that suspenders first appeared that it may have had a major influence on suspender design.

The French did wear strips of ribbon fixed into buttonholes, called ‘bretelles’ around the time of the French Revolution. It is said that Napoleon had a pair decorated with bumblebees, a symbol of his native Corsica. In the US, suspenders have a distinguished history too. Benjamin Franklin popularized what were called ‘gallowses’ from 1736, and in 1871 one of the first patents for braces was issued to Samuel Clemens, better known now as Mark Twain. The first gallowses had an H back, but in the 18th century they crossed over the back in an X. In 1850, the Y back was developed.

Although the first patent for metal clip-on braces was issued in 1894, it took until 1996 for a non-slip clip design to be patented by Sal Herman and introduced by the Hold-Up Suspender Company.
Replacement Clips

Easily make any of your nostalgic suspenders come back to life again by replacing your non-working clips with any of our patented no-slip clips.

Metal Finger Clips
The patented metal finger “no-slip”™ clip features a needle sharp center locking pin.

Available in:
- Nickel: 1/2”, 3/4”, 1”
  1 1/8”, 1 1/4”, 1 1/2”
- Gold: 7/8”, 1 1/8”, 1 1/2”
- Black: 5/8”

1-5 clips @ $5.50 each • 6-11 clips @ $4.00 each • 12+ clips @ $2.75 each

Metal Jumbo Clips
The patented metal jumbo “no-slip”™ clip features a needle sharp center locking pin.

Available in:
- Nickel: 2”
- Black: 2”

1-5 clips @ $6.50 each • 6-11 clips @ $4.00 each • 12+ clips @ $2.75 each

Composite Plastic Clips
The patented composite plastic cam activated gripper clasp™ will not slip – the harder you pull the tighter it grips!

Available in:
- Black Plastic: 1/2”, 3/4”, 1”, 1 1/4”, 1 1/2”, 2”
- Beige: 1 1/4”, 1 1/2”
- Red: 1/2”
- Blue: 1/2”

1-5 clips @ $5.50 each • 6-11 clips @ $4.00 each • 12+ clips @ $2.75 each

ORDER MAY BE SAME OR ASSORTED FINISHES AND SIZES

HOW TO MEASURE:
For clip size, measure as shown:
In response to the many requests from our loyal customers, we proudly present

...the suspender hanger which quickly and easily organizes and stores suspenders. The innovative self-centering design of HANG-UP™ balances and displays your suspenders so that each one is readily spotted. Suspenders are easily attached and removed from the curved brass rod.

Made in the USA of beautiful hardwood and brass.

You’ll love it! Get yours today. (Great for you, or as a gift.)

Only $13.95

Sheet Stay-Downs™
(Patent Pending)

Short Quad Style
(mattress shown upside-down)

Long Dual Style
(mattress shown upside-down)

We created the answer to keeping bedsheets taut and in place with our new patent pending Sheet Stay-Downs™. Unlike other sheet suspenders, ours feature the patented no-slip® gripper clasps™ as well as our unique patented Velcro® type tension adjusting system. No matter how you toss or turn, Sheet Stay-Downs™ will keep your fitted sheets in place. They are offered in either a short “quad” style or in a long “dual” style.

The shorter “quad” style fits diagonally across each corner under the mattress to secure the sheet. The longer “dual” style secures the sheets by crisscrossing underneath the mattress. The tension is adjusted after the clasps are fastened so that one person can easily attach either style without lifting the mattress (instructions included).

Made in the U.S.A.

1 1/4” Elastic, Short Quad Style..............only $21.95
1 1/4” Elastic, Long Dual Style...............only $21.95
THE HIP-CLIP®

The Hip-Clip® suspender, also known as the “trucker” suspender, is preferred by truckers because the clips are located on the side, completely eliminating the possibility of the clips flipping open when sliding into a seat. Also prevents the clips from digging into the belly. Elastic straps crisscross the back, so it feels like wearing a shoulder holster more than a suspender.

Resembles a shoulder holster and is worn like a vest

Elastic straps crisscross the back.

Side clips will not dig into belly

JUMBO HIP CLIP®

PATENTED JUMBO CLIP

with locking center pin.

Jumbo Hip-Clip®

Suspenders.....$23.95 each

- 2 inch wide elastic webbing
- “No-slip®” Nickel Jumbo Clip
- Top-grade brown leather crosspatch
- Made in U.S.A.

Black Suspender also available with Black Composite Plastic Gripper Clasp™

Blue
Red
Green
Black
White
Flag
Denim
Tan
Dark Denim

Catalog 934 – Order Form Page 35
(800) 700-4515 www.suspenders.com
Amazon prime shoppers use www.holdupsuspenders.com
SUSPENDERS

FINGER HIP CLIP®

Patented Finger Clip with locking center pin.

Finger Hip-Clip® suspenders....$21.95 each
- 1 1/2 inch wide elastic webbing
- Patented “no-slip®” Nickel Finger Clip
- Top-grade brown leather crosspatch
- Made in U.S.A.

- Red
- Blue
- Tan
- Black
  (also available with plastic clasp)

INTRODUCING
MATERNITY HOLD-UPS™
THE ALL NEW MATERNITY SUSPENDER

Designed to hold up women’s “pea-in-the-pod’ fashions.

- 1 1/4” wide, exceptionally soft-to-the-skin beige poly blend elastic
- Patented nickel no-slip® clip or beige composite plastic gripper clasp
- Constructed in the hip-clip® style
- 2 clips, 1 at each side, make it easily removable when necessary, and it does not dig into the belly
- Features patent pending flush webbing design, which eliminates bulky plastic adjusters and uses a hook and loop type fastening system
- Put it on like a vest
- Elastic straps crisscross the back for support
- Very soft and comfortable under women’s fashions
- Made in U.S.A.

Only $19.95 each

Specify metal or beige composite plastic clasp

www.suspenders.com (800) 700-4515
Order Form Page 35 – Catalog 934
Amazon prime shoppers use www.holdupsuspenders.com
**Contractor Series** Made in U.S.A. $23.95 each

2” Elastic Webbing, Nickel or composite Plastic Clip, Top grade Brown Leather Crosspatch

*Available in XL 54”...............................only $26.95 each

- Graphite Black*
- Sun Tan*
- Navy Blue*
- Baker’s White (White Leather Crosspatch)
- Rainbow
- Dark Jeans
- Greenwood
- Chestnut
- Logger Red*
- Old Glory
- Blue Jeans

Select styles available with patented Composite Plastic Gripper Clasp™

2 INCH WEBBING

4 JUMBO CLIPS

**2X4 JUMBO**

X-BACK

EMBOSSED LEATHER

[Image of X-Back Suspenders]

[Image of Embossed Leather]

[Image of Patented Jumbo Clip]
**Tradesman Series**

2” Elastic Webbing, Nickel Clip, Top Grade Brown Leather Crosspatch

Made in U.S.A. $23.95 each

†Available with composite plastic gripper clasp™ and plastic adjusters.

**Industrial Series**

2” NON-Elastic Front Webbing, Nickel Clip, Top Grade Brown Leather Crosspatch

Made in U.S.A. $23.95 each

*Available in XL 54” only $26.95 each

**Outdoorsman Series**

2” Elastic Webbing, Nickel or composite Plastic Clip, Top grade Brown Leather Crosspatch

$23.95 each - $26.95 each

*Available in XL 54” only $26.95 each

Made in U.S.A.
Specialty Series

Airport Friendly

- Perfect for the traveller, does not set off security alarms.
- "No-buzz™" features plastic clasp with improved cam lever patented design eliminating the occasional flip-open problems and the harder you pull, the tighter it holds.
- 1 1/2" wide, 48" or 54" long poly blend elastic
- 2" wide in black only
- Black leather crosspatch, plastic adjusters
- X-back, Black also available in 1 1/2" Y-back
- Made in U.S.A.

1 1/2" .................................. Only $21.95 each
2" ..................................... Only $23.95 each
*XL 54" (X-back) 1 1/2".....only $24.95 each
*XL 54" (X-back) 2".........only $26.95 each

Hip Clip Style, 1 1/2" or 2" Wide
available in black only 1 1/2"...only $21.95 each
available in black only 2".......only $23.95 each

No-Buzz™ Composite Plastic Clasp!

see page 5 for clip detail
**SPECIALTY SERIES**

**Ski-Ups™**
- Perfect for non-woven materials (i.e. Gortex®)
- 1 1/2” wide, 48” long poly-blend elastic
- Features our newly patented composite plastic cam activated gripper clasp™ which eliminates the occasional flip-open problem. It will not slip – the harder you pull the tighter it grips!
- Brown leather crosspatch, nickel adjusters
- X-back style only.
- Made in U.S.A.

**Only $21.95 each**

*Also available in children’s sizes (pg. 32)*

**Tee Time**
- Golf-patterned, poly-blend flat finish elastic
- 1 3/8” wide elastic, 48” long with patented nickel finger clips
- Black leather crosspatch and clip tabs
- X-back only
- Made in U.S.A.

**Only $32.95 each**

**Hat Clips**
- No more lost hats when engaging in outdoor activities!
- Will never let go of your hat.
- For Adults or children
- 8” long strap x 1/2” wide
- Red, black or blue

**Only $10.95 a pair**
Inspired by the ‘spit and polish’ look of military dress, Hold-Up Suspender Company proudly introduces...

**SHIRT STAY-DOWNS™**

The main problem with all other shirt stays is that the clips slip off too easily from either the shirt or the socks. This problem has been eliminated with Hold-Ups™ patented metal or plastic clip. The metal clip features the locking center pin and the plastic clip is cam-activated, which means the harder you pull, the tighter it grips.

The super soft black elastic and the exclusive velcro® length adjusting system makes Shirt Stay-Downs™ both comfortable and easy to wear. Imagine dancing the wildest boogie without the fear of your shirt tails untucking! Eliminates that ‘spare tire’ look around the middle when the shirt pulls out of the pants. Available in either “Y” style or stirrup style.

Made in U.S.A.

**Only $21.95/pair**

*Perfect for all occasions when you need to be well-groomed and neat!*
Hold-Down™ Biker Stirrups

Presenting...The innovative new Hold-Down™ Biker Stirrups

**HOLD-DOWN™ Biker Stirrups ............... $23.95/Pair**

2” Wide stirrup with 1 inch securing heel strap and jumbo “no-slip®” clip in black or nickel.

Tired of constantly pulling your pants legs down while cruising or having your stirrups drag while walking? The new Hold-Down™ Biker stirrups solves both problems with its design. Made in U.S.A.

The back heel strap secures the stirrup to the boot, making it comfortable while riding and preventing the stirrup from dragging when walking.

(Shown with nickel clips.)

The unique design also allows you to shorten the stirrup length for walking, simply by sliding the clip down the side of the loop.

(Shown with black clips.)

Avoid the danger of diverting your attention when riding.

_Ride safely... with Hold-Down™ Biker Stirrups!_

Features our jumbo no-slip® clip, with locking center pin.

**Biker Suspenders**

- **Biker Flames**
- **Biker Skull & Crossbones**

- 2” wide, 48” long poly blend elastic
- Black leather crosspatch, adjusters and black jumbo clips
- X-back only
- Made in U.S.A.

Only $23.95 each
URBAN YOUTH

a narrower width designed for

URBAN SOLIDS SERIES - two widths, flat finish in eleven solid colors

1/2" WIDTH

- Patented nickel finger clip
- 1/2" wide poly-blend elastic, 42" long
- Metal wire crossback, x-back style only
- Made in U.S.A.

All 1/2" width ........... only $17.95 each
All 3/4" width ........... only $18.95 each

3/4" WIDTH

- Patented nickel finger clip
- 3/4" wide poly-blend elastic, 42" long
- Brown leather crosspatch on x-back style
- Black leather crosspatch on y-back style
- White leather on pink, white and lilac
- White tail on pink, white and lilac y-back

All 3/4" width ........... only $17.95 each

URBAN FORMALS SERIES - A little glitz for that dressier occasion

- Traditional single clip style with patented nickel finger clip
- 3/4" wide poly-blend glitter elastic, 42" long
- Black leather crosspatch on x or y-back styles
- Made in U.S.A.

Only $26.95 each
young men, women and teens!

**URBAN PRINTS SERIES** - Perky patterns to add a little character to your life

- Traditional single clip style with patented nickel finger clip
- 1” wide poly-blend flat finish elastic, 42” long
- Black leather crosspatch on x or y-back style
- Made in U.S.A.

**Only $21.95 each**

![Suspenders images](image-url)

Teens are flocking to buy our **skinny suspenders** to wear with T-shirts.
The Children’s useful suspenders and

Our children’s suspenders are available in infants, toddlers, child and teen sizes. The patented gripper clasps will never ever slip, and are safety-conscious for little fingers. Features:

- Patented no-slip composite plastic gripper clasp
- X-back style, leather crosspatch on 1” and 1 1/4” widths
- X-back style, wire crossback on 1/2” and 3/4” widths
- All widths and sizes in either red, blue, or black
- Color matched clips on 1/2” width infant style only
- Great for use with gortex® snow pants
- Made in U.S.A

Infant – 1/2” wide, 24” long.......................................... only $13.95
Toddler – 3/4” wide, 30” long.......................................... only $15.95
Child – 1” wide, 36” long............................................. only $18.95
Teen – 1 1/4” wide, 42” long.......................................only $20.95

To assure correct sizing, measure from front waistband to back waistband over the shoulder

No more pants falling down!
items for today’s children!

**Bib-Ups**

Make a Bib anytime from any cloth or paper napkin! Portable, washable 10” long, 1/2” wide. Color coordinated composite plastic gripper clasps at each end. Black, Red, Blue

..........only $11.95/pair

**Mit-n-Ups**

(mitten clips)

No more lost mittens! Attaches easily to jacket sleeves. 6” long, 1/2” wide. Color coordinated composite plastic gripper clip. Black, Red, Blue

..........only $9.95/pair

**Mit-n-Straps**

Adjustable 24” to 46” long mitten strap which threads through the jacket sleeves to prevent lost mittens.

.......... only $10.95 each
We Get Letters!

“They are “First Class” all the way - A #11 out of a possible 10.”
James A. Holdin; Chehalis, WA

“The concept that they would not only not slip from pants...so far they have been a pleasant surprise...they fit a larger man so well.”
Gerald R. Hand; Utica, MI

“Long time coming! It’s time we have a dependable suspender!!! Definitely...are reasonably priced for what they do for you. Keep up the great work.”
Okey Mullins; Madison Hgts, MI

“They do what you want them to do. They work for you.”
Forrest Ringhauser,
Jerseyville, IL

“Superior design and quality all around. I have owned many suspenders and experimented with them. Hold-Ups are a dream come true!”
Barry L. Stackhouse,
Elizabethtown, PA

We Get Letters!

“You design clearly shows how and why they work. I’m very happy with the pair I have and wouldn’t trade them for a bushel basket of the other styles”
William Menold; Dunlap, IL

“I am very pleased with the 2 pair of suspenders I have purchased. The no-slip is great! The suspenders stay on my suit as well as heavy work pants. I would strongly recommend the purchase of these suspenders. Keep up the good work!”
Dave Hammaker; Martinsburg, PA

Free Suspender Offer!
Join Hold-Up® Suspender Company’s “Refer-A-Friend” Program

1. Your friends must mention your name at time of purchase.*

2. For every friend you refer to us who purchases a Hold-Up® Suspender, you will receive a $10.00 off coupon toward your next pair of suspenders.

3. The more friends you refer, the more you save! 1 friend = $10.00 off, 2 friends = $20.00 and three friends = $30.00. It won’t take long to get a free pair of Hold-Up®’s!

4. The sooner you tell your friends, the sooner you’ll have a free pair of Hold-Up® Suspenders!

* Must be a customer.
**Mail In Order Form**

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Credit Card #: ___________________________ Check #: ______
Expiration Date: ___________________________ *Security Code #: ______
☐ Referred By: (name)  (address)

**Suspender Orders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>PATTERN NAME</th>
<th>CLIP FINISH G or N</th>
<th>BACK STYLE X or Y</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hang-Up™, Hold-Down™, or Sheet Stay-Downs™ Orders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subtotals:

Mich. Sales Tax: (Michigan Residents Only, add 6%)

*Free Shipping* with order of $75.00 or more
(Continental USA only)

Shipping:
(First pair: $7.00. Add $1.00 for each additional item.)

Total:

Mail to: **Hold Up® Suspender Company**
21421 Hilltop Street, Ste. 16
Southfield, MI 48033

~OR~ Call: (800) 700-4515
Fax: (248) 352-1185
to place an order
Unique and functional
Clothing and
Accessories With
Over 300 choices
of Suspenders!

Catalog 934

National Suspender Day, August 18
Be sure to visit us at www.suspenders.com for special offers!

Meeting of the Kings!

And, the patented “no-slip” clip is still holding after all these years!